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:■ • 7t ’ ^ WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE* ;

to World■* «3500—Charles, sear Chnrch.
«3500 — Ronces valles, detached, as 

corner.
«3000—Oxford, aevea rooms.
«3500—Robert, six rooms.
For further particulars apply H. ms 

WILLIAMS * CO., 30 Victoria Streep 
Toromto.

$90 PER. FOOT
tveaae-road, near l aser Canada Col-

Choice building lot. high-class 
surroundings. 170 feet frontage; might 
divide.
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H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
3« Victoria Street, Toronto. “t-i. is, mo. - I /
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HOUSES MOSTSTUNG."UNIONISTS GAIN 12*
!

TO CURB THEWinning Twenty-One ef Forty-Four Results Known l

DEFEAT COL. SEELY mmy> z//
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Under-Secretary for Colonies 
and Paymaster - General 
Are Among Prominent 

Liberals Who 
Fall

Ste There is No Betting^ 
Racing Would Die 
Evidence Before 
House Com

mittee i

ifz>Mackenzie King Would Give 
Judges Power to Call 

for a Court of 
Enquiry.

V7,7/, \*r
Vt ■■ d TTo Datôz

120 *
Unionists

98Liberals
20Laborites ...........

Nationalists . ... 
Unionist gains .. 
Liberal gains . . . 
Labor gains .. .

28FISCAL REFORM DEAD 
ASQUITH DECLARES

wm miOTTAWA, Jan. 18.—(Speclal.)-rln the 
this afternoon, Kon. Mackenzto

'•*T51
OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—(Special.)—The 

special house committee on H. ti- 
Miller's bill to wipe out the clause In 
the criminal code which permits bet
ting on race courses, and to make more 
stringent the prohibitions 
elsewhere, held Its 
morning, and was faced by a strong 
array of talent, representing Interests 
that would be injuriously affected by 
the passage of the bill in its present 
terms.

Mr. Miller presided and all the mem
bers were present except F. D. Monk 
of Jacques Cartier. W. E. Raney, K. 
C,, H. E. Irwin, K.C., and Rev. Dr. 
Shearer, all of Toronto, appeared in 
support of the bill, which is the pro
duction of the Moral Reform CouneiL 

J. II. Moss, K.C., appeared for the 
Canadian Thorobred Horse Society; 
Leighton McCarthy. K.Ç., for the On
tario Jockey Club; F. Meredith, K.C., 
for the Montreal Jockey Club; J. L. 
Counsell for the Hamilton Jockey Club 
and G. E. Powell for the British Colum
bia Thorobred Association. Other in
terests, including that of the harness 
horses, thru Hartley De wart, K.C.. and 
Aid. Sam McBride of Toronto, are ex
pected to be added to-morrow to the 
torces of the opposition.

Mr. Raney wanted to call Rev. Dr. 
Shearer to open the evidence, but as 
his testimony is to consist chieny in 
putting in documents and expatiating 
on the moral standpoint, it was decid
ed to take up other evidence first, tf 

To Make Betting Illegal.
Mr. Raney said the bill sought to 

make all bookmaking, on or off the 
track, illegal, and to prohibit the Busi
ness of the tout or the tipster, as well 
as the publication by papers of racing 
odds and advertisements. He agreed 
with the opposition that the absurd re
quirement of movement on the part of 
a bookmaker at a race track to keep 
within the law should be wiped out.

Thé tracks In the Canadian racing 
associations he divided Into two class
es. The Woôdblne was essentially a 
social and sporting event, with race 
betting on the side, managed by strong 
men and Canadians. The Fort Erie. 
Windsor and British Columbia tracks, 
he said, were business propositions 
solely, and 'controlled by foreigners. 
On being challenged with regard to the 
control of Windsor and British Colum
bia tracks he accepted correction, end 
withdrew the statement. He added 
that, while admitting a genuine sport
ing and1 horse Interest at Woodbine, 
Hamilton and Montreal, all the tracks 
were on the same basis under the law.

The only witnesses called at the 
mornlrig sitting were Dr. Rutherford 
of Ottawa and Dr. Quin of Bramptoh, 
thé evidence of the latter not being 

"concludpd when the sitting ended. 
Domlrtlon Veterinarian's Evidence. 
I>r. Rutherford is the Dominion Live 

Stock Commissioner and Veterinary 
Director-General. He has had many 
years of experience as a breeder and 
manager of breeding establishments in 
Canada and the States. His evidence 
was of the most direct and positive 
kind as to the absolute necessity of 
thorobred blood and of racing to pre
serve- the desirable qualities of that 
blood. Tie said In effect;

The th-irdbred horse Is the founda
tion of all light horse breeding. All 
our breeds of light horses owe their 
best qualities to his blood. The Ameri
can trotting horse is directly descend
ed from Imported Messenger, and Bias* 
is the tap root of the Hackney tribe. 
Our common horses, half bred* and 
military horses derive their endurance, 
strength and courage from the Infusion 
of the blood of the thorobred. 
eign governments zpend large sums 
for winners of big English races, such 
as Galtee More and Ard Patrick for 
$105.000 ear h. On auro’.int of the Jap
anese war. the Russian Government 
resold the latter to Germany for $80,- 
000, and Count Lehndorff, the German 

, . ........ . , .. , master of horse, and one of the great-plain that their part in the dialog was', authorities on breeding, said that 
Intended to be free from resentment lt\pald Germany Well to give high 
or harsh criticism, gives a tragic touch ,.rlc/a in Britain for the best horses to 
to the a flair, as Mr. Oliver has - been a ,tSc on the common stock, 
member and active worker of St. An- Italy pays neat attention to the uM 
draw's for many years. ; of the thorobred. and the Italian csv-

jalry horse is a very superior animal. 
The Argentine and the Indian Govem-

Contlnued on Page <.

house
King, minister of labor. Introduced his 
till to provide "for the investigation 

of combines, monopolies, 
mergers, which may enhanse prices 
or restrict, competition to the detri

ment of consumers.”

%

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Jan. \ 18.—Mr. Asquith 

Leven, asked what could 
remarkable than the verdict

trusts and * zdcc-evxf |
UNIONIST CAINS. q£ betting 

first sitting thisspeaking at
be more . , .
given by the great ports and centres
of industry.

“I wish to put it on record at, 
earliest possible ntoment " he *1 
•‘that I draw from It this inference, 
whatever may happen the remainder 
of elections, that cue thing is abso
lutely certain, that in the new parlia
ment, tariff reform, in the sense in 
which the phrase Is used, that is, the 
abandonment of free trade and the 
substitution for it of a fiscal system 
of more or less disguised protection, 
is a political 
cheers)

"No statesmanship, however ingenous 
or audacious, can attempt to construct 
e tariff in defiance of the opinion of 
go many great industrial representa
tive centres." , ,

Mr. Asquith added that he promised 
no legislation of any kind until they 
had settled conclusions with the house 
of lords. I - ,

Llovd-Georee at Newtown, Uales. 
also declared that the Liberals would 
not legislate until The lords ques
tion was settled, and It must be made 
perfectly clear that if the lords reject
ed the bill sent up by the commons, a 
second time, it would be sent straight 
thru to the throne (Cheers.)

f.
- /sw/tsr-■fUO/O'*Boston.

Brighton (2).
Chelsea. (
Coventry.
Kidderminster.
Liverpool (Abercrombie). 
Mile End. ♦
Southmark, IV.
Tomer Hamlets (Bom and 

Bromley). i
Warmick and Leamington.
W hitehaven.

“It is believed," said Mr. King, “that 
the bill will afford a ready and conve- 

I nient means whereby parties who have 
; reason to believe that any combination 
Is unduly enhancing prices or unfairly 
restricting competition, will be able to 
obtain an investigation, and an ef
fective remedy against any evils which 
may be found to exist.

"This It is sought to obtain in the 
first place by providing that six or 
more persons who feel that a combine 
exists, and that prices have been en
hanced or competition restricted by 
reasons of such combine to the detri
ment of the consumer, may make ap
plication to a Judge of the high court 
for an order to grant an Investigation 
of such a combine.

"The Judge may call before him v. i^ 
nesses, but all that it is necessary for 
him to assure himself of, before grant
ing the order, is that a prima facie 
case has been made out.

Call for a Board.
“When the Judge issues an order for i 

an investigation, the order is directed | 
to the minister of the department, and 
the minister then calls upon each of 

! the parties concerned to name a mem- 
i ber of the board of investigation.. The 
| act in this particular proceeds along 
lines somewhat similar to the proced
ure under the Industrial Investigation 
act. The complainant and the parties 
accused are called upon to name repre
sentatives on the board and the two 
men thus chosen confer together with 
the view of selecting a chairman, who 
in this case must be a Judge of the 
courts.

"The board thus constituted shall 
have all the powers of a court of re
cord. After due' Investigation 
board must draw up a report and sub
mit that report to the minister, who 
thru The Oclcial Gazette and to dis- 
thru the official gazette and to dls- 
bute copies to the press, if so desired.

Publicity As a Cure.
“There are certain classes of ' evils 

in the remedying of which it Is be
lieved publicity is more effective than 
penalty. It may not be that publicity 
will in all cases prove an effective 
remedy, but In industrial matters It 
has many times in the past proven to 
be effective. While this act pro
vides machinery of a nature 
calculated to let In the light on the 
working of these large corporations, 
the legislation does not ' rely entirely 
upon publicity to bring about the de
sired remedy.

ARNOLD S. ROWNTREE, M. P.- There are other remedies proposed,
ELECT FOR YORK, ENGLAND. and one is the remedy alredy existing 

What nromlnent Torontonian does Mr. in connection with such articles as 
What p $ tnro suggest 0 are protected by the tariff. The

Rowntree s picture suggest etatute thls particular gives author- motlon that the city apply for pow- Prof. George C. Creelman for leader
itv to the governor-general in council, street railway o£ t ie Libcl ** l>art> in tl,e Ontario
where the reports show that prices er to expropriate the street rai legislature.
have been unduly enhanced or that? along the lines of his application made This is the latest whisper of the h.tie
competition is unfa.riyrestr.ct- to £ leg,.laturc four years ago will ^“^1^

ted In \irtue o P tariff on be submitted to the board of control ag'erg ln Toronto are nenovsly dlscus-
LONDON. Jan. «-The vising Cana-  ̂ article or to remove the to-day by Controller Church. As ^^he ^^slon having, as The

Still doing yeoman service. Joe ^ aItogether. Mayor Geary and the other members Morid Jtatcd ^the ^oth r da^, ^ ^

he was saved at the last mm Control of Patents- of the board have expressed themselves during or immedlatelv after the corn-
oration in St Paneras from j. i- “Then there Is another class of com- favorable there seems no doubt of ing session of the house, to give the 

Tnr- Toronto Telegram ; Lord bination which it is hoped this meas- • party a free hand in the appointment
told the people of „re may be the means of Preventing, the outcome. which the of a nc,v Moses,

he owed his whole vie- I refer to he case of persons holding a The application ot «06, wmen t ie u jg underg|ood Mr./creelman
... , . D,ilr patent, and in section seven of the act legislature laid over, to ana f it to he approached on the subject, and
Goodevham and his P i. pat^ ,g & prov|g)on that In case the come of litigation then in the courts. wh(, ,<nmx him best say he would

from Toronto [how close c I owner or holder of a patent makes asserted that the company had under- n( t ,jp dlgjnc[ined to enter politics. 
Two Notable Defeats- a,.e getting when a Toronto man takes ug(_ of the PXCUig|ve rlglits he con- taken, when granted the franchise in Th# World s informant states lhat Dr.

While there were not so many con- hlR auto ovef to London to help a candi- trolg so as to ,mduly limit the manu- 1891. "to give a service as determlnea j A M;jC(i„na1d would he the first
tests to-dav as on Saturday and Mon- , . election dav. Premier facture or supplv of sucli article in a by the city engineer and approxea choice of the party, hut he has mform-
dav. there were more prominent poll- date °" ‘ ° llla“’he mav go manner to Injure trade or commerce, the city council" and "to laydown new gd the parly leaders in the city that
tleians with fortunes at stake. Two of Asquith is in gteat f g1lch patent shall be liable to be re- lines as recommended by the city en- on „„ account would lie undertake the
these. Col. J. E. B. Seely, under-secre- down to defeat If Stewart Lyon is noi . gineér," that the company had not gix - reorganjZatlon of the opposition In the
tary for tiie colonies, and R. K. Caus- oll the spot In the siipreme moment of ,.Th(',n hPre lg a further clause which en. and declined to give, an adequate legislature: anyway, he lias no liking
ton, paymaster. struggle John R. WJIllson hurried to the provjdPfl that in the event of the board service. for the aetixe political game
general, lost their seats for the Alter- - Jehll jxiafvlebone. I>ut "a- : finding anv combination unduly en- For these reasons the city asked the The prospective leader Is compara-
oromhie division of Liverpool and re8cue of othor. thr price or unfairly restrict- | right to cancel the agreement and take lively a young man. being under 4L He
Southwark West, respectively. The knocked down by a Mieet cai bus. othe banc g Pp and if thP gulity party possession of the entire plant on these is a hr-tiler of A. K. • reelmitn of the 
loss of Col. Seely is especiallj severe wise be.might have raved him. Geo. the conduct which has been conditions: Within 60 days after the C. P. R-. and Is now at the head of
for the government, as he has been the Tait BlacUstock. the colonial superdread- ‘te(1 against, then in such case he passing of an act empowering ox pro- the Ontario A grfcuH urn 1 College He
spokesman in the house of commons m-usht of debate, nn l of dining out speaks . to Indictment and to a pen- priation, or such time as the city eoun- Is a gracp»ate of tl»e Ontario %gri ui-
for the colonial office, and was one of ™%nnw lr™«s thousands of eager- "itv not exceeding $1000 for each day c„ should determine, the city engineer it,rai
the younger men In line for promotion. "nn ... thrm ln 80n,„.0us ! after the expiration of ten days from should furnish the company with a B h. A. ot Tormito I^lv ersl x 188A

Three members of the cabinet. Win- eyed me., and te W the . In >onoious aTter t ))ubl1catlon.of the re- ; time-table and the company be given Taking VfcM
Sion Spencer Churchill, president of periods how Riro igll had d.cd for the | ^ fh(> boapd ln The Canadian Lix months to pfovide the service as CimteU bnucJT
the hoard of trade; Svdnex Charles cause In a Woodstock [Canadian] Jail. Gazftfp that the parties continue to j therein specified. The company should consul and Mlr'K--'n ^',r < u..u a 1 Col-
Buxton. postmaster-general, and Wal- His audiences Invariably take to tears offcnd •• also be given six months to lay down !<“«•* be wa.ar^jitedass.slant pr
ior Runclman. president of the board and beers. Joey Clark of Toronto is drlv- —------------ --------- : such linos and extensions as askedfor ^“brult Colie go In 1819 and'wan

Ph M ï.nVl0n,' ,<‘t.aln tbc,r sr,a,a Mr ing thousands of voters to drink by ic ggflf CABLE TO THE KlMG 1 by the city engineer. *"^hln *^,ult ^ elated professor oi oiol-xg i,. is-.J. Ten
xviwTh ' w ,h 1,is G.abor colleague. A. (l 011 the electoral slump: ----------- : tllP tarn Ing ou third* vote could or eleven rears ago he came to Toronto
Wilkie, substantially increasing the , „ „ city council on a two-thirds xote could 'r ^ * of Fanni.rg•
majority usimliy given by Dundee. "On London where the sun was low. Testifying to the Loyalty of 200,000 cancel the agreement. vv,!"b nffi.e i„. held for three

Sir W. S Dobson, the attomey.-gen- Tim picture of Colonel Demron coming French-Canadians. ' “ „ ^ x ears and .m the appointment of his
era! also holds hia old seat f°F South ,i„w„ the steps of the Toronto police court . --------J LOCAL OPTION FAILS IN B.C. I father-in-law. President Mills oŸ the

„ ld8, to save the cm pine is the best seller In the OTTAWA, Jon. 18.—I Special. )—Represen- _______ . I o. A. C. as member of the Dominion
T. P. O'Connor's grip on the Sc otland . , tattve French-Canadians from all parts m Railway B-iard. Mr. Crt^lmar was sent

dlxlsion of Liverpool xvas proved by 1 ' ' . ' L. emt are net ioo Ontario assembled here to-d*y ® Unless They Gain Larg to Guelph as president of the college,
the Increase of 800 w hich lie recelx.xl But the Can " ' . opening of the French-C^ foJ. "ts object Ballots That Were Rejected. Ontario 'Liberal leaden-hlv car-
over his big majority of four years busy for other things: a delegation have t m.al ongvess whlch ha. foMt* obj «   ,t an honorarlum dt $5fkW a
«80. arranged to go to Windsor and ask Ed- ‘^euAl !*h£l« In the French-Canadiar, VICTORIA, B.C.. Jan. «.-(Special.)

ward the Peacemaker to intervene In the g‘pt,*ng ot the provlhce. the encourage- —Local option has failed in British..

- r'zrrr'rï “4rS“S“SE i
the nonconformists periodicals parts^of ^“^um^nd^esîrs. A^bf. ^Thf rrtura gives 22.414 as the toUl

Morel Racine and Pharand. M.L.A's. • affirmative, or 1,568 short. 19,218 bal-
Judge Corstantlneau said that a French-1 ,otfc were cast directly negative, wldlo 

Canadian newspaper for Ontario was pro- 2 ™ ballots were dejected as spoiled
Belcourt was elected president and are now under rex lew.
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LIBERAL CAINS. t

From Unionists.
BermondseV.

g*

From Labor.
The bad Radical Boy and the Busy B's.question Middlesbro.

11
y

NOTABLES.
Elected.

Sydney Buxton. •
Walter Runciman. 
Winston Churchill.
Sir W. S. Robson.
Rt. Hon. A. Lyttelton. 
T. P. O’Connor.

Another Election Within Year MACKENZIE HAS SIKNEO 
AGREEMENT WITH fi.C.

,nd give you

of time to 
The offer

YESTERDAY’S POLLING (Special Cable to The World.)
LONDON, Eng., Jan. 18.—The elections are proceeding exactly 

along the course foreshadowed in previous cables to The World. The 
Liberals are holding their seats exceedingly well considering the lav
ish expenditure of time and money on the part of the Unionists to make 
the clean sweep which has not happened.

There have been regrettable .losses on both sides, many promis
ing and established parliamentarians being momentarily compelled to
e*erCEccR^!^tek*lDiiyuenceB have resulted in Unionists' victories in 
cwtBedfal cities, inclifllBig Tork. where Hamar Greenwood has Just fail
ed: of re-election by a small majority. Will Crooks (Labor) has paid 
tordis four month»’ tour of the world by the loss of Woolwich. On the 
other hand, Lord Robert Cecil at Blackburn and other well-known Un
ionists elsewhere have dropped out. * .

London constituencies have remained fairly faithful to Liberalism, 
altho nine have reverted to their normal complexion of Unionism.

Present Indications point to a majority for Liberalism, with the. 
Irish holding the balance, of power. Thf county constituencies will 
show to the advantage of Unionism. It is teertaln that the Liberal pro
paganda has the strongest hold on the bulk,of the electorate.

Politicians are beginning to predict another election within a year.

Pro-Unlonlats Had Better Success, 
portlonately, Than on Previous Days.lary.

For Extension of the C.N.R,— 
Will fie to London Soon to 

Arrange Finances.
ary LONDON. Jan. 18.—The elections to

day resulted in the return of the fol
lowing :

Unionists 21 
Liberals 19.
1 .abofites 3.
Nationalists 1. ,
Unionist gains 12; Li lierai sains 1. 
The standing of the parties at the 
ncluslon of to-day's polling was as 

follows.
Unionists 120.
Liberals 98.
Laborites 20.
Nationalists 28.
Total gains—Unionists 51 ' Liberals 9; 

Laborites 1 ...
The Unionists had decidedly the bet- 

of the elections held to-day. Of 
they xvon 21, of

laid.
t

VANCOUVER, ' B.C., ' Jan. IS.—(Spe

cial.)—Declining to discuss Its terms, 
William Mackenzie stated to-day that

hung.
CO

lie had signed an agreement "between 
himself and the government for the 
construction of the Canadian North- 

Railway in British Columbia.
'Txvas with some bitterness that Mr. 

Mackenzie spolte of the attitude of 
Vancouver and Victoria merchants in 
insisting on a clause in the contract 
regarding government 
freight rates.

He expressed the , hope that the 
strong stand £aken lfy the committee 
did not represent the real sentiment 
of the mass of people of Vancouver, or 
of British Columbia generally.

He will leave for Lbndoft

Jcd. Orders 
lust be com- the

era

OTICES. control ofter
44 seats -contested 
which twelve were represented by 
ministerialists in the last parliament.

Liberals

V URSULA JANE 
rify of Toronto, ln 
l>rk. Widow, De- CHEELMAN FOR HER 

OF LIBERAI OPPOSITION
OBEYCITÏIN SIX MONTHS 

OR FORFEIT FRANCHISE
The only consolation for

in Bermondsey division of South-was
xvurk, where the government candidate. 
11. G. Glanville, recaptured the seat 
which went over to the Unionists id th■> 
by-election last November. J. Hum
phreys, who was elected then, bad but 
one opportunity to pass the bur of the 
house, that being on the day of his 
introduction

Libs. Lose in Three-Corner Fights.
Several of the Liberal losses, as on 

preceding days, were caused by three- 
cornered contests, the intervention of 
a labor or socialist candidate preclud
ing the success of the government sup
porters.

Fourteen of the London boroughs re
turned eight Liberals and six Unionists 
as compared with eleven Liberals and 
three Unionists In the last parliament.

The Unionists gains Include South
wark West. Mile End. a division of 
Tower Hamlets, where H. L. W. Law- 
son, manager of The Daily Telegraph, 
was elected; Bow and Bromley, Ghel- 
sea, one division of Liverpool, WhJte- 

’ haven, Boston, Warwick and Learning- 
ton, Kidd erm 1st 

1 seats In Brighton. Most of these wer“ 
Unionists before the great Libérai vic
tory of 1906.

riven, pursuant to 
129, and amending 
i s and others hav* 
the estate of the 
Jane Davis, who 

c rod day of Oc- I 
hired on or before 
nary. 191». to send 
deliver to George 

lowen Round P. O.. 
lased, their names, 
options, the full 
L aim. a statement 
|nd the nature of 
. lie id by them.

Its given that after 
led date the execu- 
dlstribute the as- 

lamong the parties 
Ing regard only to 
[■ e shall then have 
I he liable for the 
art thereof so dls- 
Loti or persons ot 
f trad not been re- 
f such distribution. 
Lind this 1711^ day

very short
ly on a trip connected with financing 
the railway extensions in the west.

President Ontario Agricultural Col
lege Favored by Party 

Managers.

EX-MAYOR QUITS KIRKTerms of Street Railway Expro
priation Bill Before Board 

of Control.
Writes Rev. Dr. Milligan, Asking for 

Membership Certificate.

E,:-Mayor Oliver has quit the kirk. 
With Sunday night's episode rankling 
in his breast he yesterday indited a 
letter to Pastor Dr. Milligan asking for 
the acceptance of his resignation trom 
the membership and board of manage
ment of Old St. Anderw's.

Dr. Milligan admits that he had re
ceived such a letter from Mr. Oliver, 
but entertains the hope that the writer 
will reconsider the matter. He had 
not, he said, intended to wound Mr. 
Oliver's feelings when on Sunday night, 
in answer to Mr. Ollxer's remarks that 
it xvas unlawful to fill up the aisles, he 
had returned the reply, "You are not 
the mayor noxv."

Mr. Olix-er says he could not brook 
such an insult, and reaffirms his inden
tion of remaining away from the 
churcp. The fact that both men ex-

THE CANADIAN GLADIA
TORS IN LONDON

dians arc 
Martin saysKILBOURN.

'or the Executor. ute by an 
Robinson of

er, Coventry and txvo Charles Bcresford

For

king of the leglsla- 
I he furnished by 

L The Royal C*n- 
sttpply the cavalry 
U of 15 guns will, 
[ a detachment. of 
Indian Field Arttl-

Portsmouth that
tory to George 
of motors

pod I. . F-
, t of ourt Rher- 
l.indent Order of 
hi ace on Tuesday, 
hnblv hall, Temple | 
Chief Ranger Stev- 1 

and it is expected |
I the most success- 
lie history of this

SOCIALIST KICKS.AT DEPOSIT ;
!•

And Will Try to Force Montreal to' 
Take Him Without. The Big Chjnce to Get Good Furs 

Cheap.
The Dlneen Company are hexing a 

splendid sale of imported fur garments, 
which weÿb purchased In New York 
from a large manufacturer at less than 
cost price. It was a surplus »tut* and 
Is select in every way.
Company hax-e also put Into this sals 
a complete stock of their own manu-.; 
fsetured goods, which arrived too late 
from the workrooms to be of any use 
for Christmas trade. These goods are " 
being sold at cost price.

MONTREAL. Jan. «.—(Special.)— 
Albert St. Martin, the Montreal Social
ist leader, xvante to lie a candidate for 
tiie horad of control, but he does not 
xxant to put up the required deposit of 
$200, and because ttje city officials will 
not accept his papers without the cash. 
St. Martin will apply to-morrow for a 
xvrit of mandamus, compelling the city 
to accept Ills papers.

feits
mscsses such ex* 
is success, there, 

turpentine” oo

The Dlneen

^ not contain the 
most successful 

i this country has

FARMER KILLED BY TRAIN
His Sleigh Was Smashed at a Level 

, Crossing.

HARRI8TON, Jan. 18.—Donald Da
vidson. a well-to-do farmer, living one 
mile xx-est of Harriston, was instantly 
killed by the Southampton express this 
ex-enlng. ,

His sleigh was smashed, [but the 
, horses escaped without Injury,

MONTREAL. Jan. «.-(Special.)—
From 50 to 60 rubber dealers, mostly BRYAN TO RUN IN
jobbers, met here to-day, coming from -r~—-........
Halifax to Vancouver. They had sev- OMAHA, Jan. 18.—M iiliam J. Bryan 
era I interviews with manufacturers, will be a candidate for president In 
but it was emphatically denied this 1912. The announcement xvas made this 
evening that the question of prices for afternoon by The Omaha Bee, which 
the year had been considered, that mat- attributes the statement to Richard L. 
ter not to come up for a couple ot Metcalfe, editor ot Mr. Bryan s Corn- 
months. J* moner.

Publicity is as essential to 
business life as is breath 
to physical well-being,
Advertise or suffocate.
Make The T or onto World 
a part of your publicity 
plan — it will prove “the 
breath of life” to any man's 
business.

year.
Unionists' Successes.

In the other party, among the pro
minent men xrho go back to Westmin
ster are the Right Hon. A. Lyttleton, 
for St. George's. Hanover-square: John 
S. HarmoodBanner, for the Exerton di
vision of Liverpool; H. L. W. Lawson. 
Son of Lord Burnham, who captured 
the Mile End seat which he held before 
«lis. and which he once occupied as n 
Liberal, and J. K. Foster, a prominent 
writer on fiscal questions, xvho won 
•gainst Silas Hocking, the novelist. In 
Coventry, which xx as previously repre
sented by another literary man. A. E.

I'. Chase, M. D.,
luy, you RUBBER MEN CONFERcan be

tiie ex-mayor
! Dealers from Coast to Coast Wait on 

Manufacturers.
Never were 
$,0 stirred as when the news of this greet 
disruption iu Toronto

fail you at the
began to reach

these shores. The Canadian pressmen, are ----------
divines, and church editors posed.

t Senator
them accounts of the two men. ot lbe congress, and a cable message was

sent to the King, declaring that ». 
French-Canadians In the Province of On
tario begged hia majesty to accept their 
tribute of loyalty and homage to his per
son and the assurance cf their absolute 
devotion to his empire. A cable message 

also sett to the Pope, praylug for bis

of be Fioged by

TWO RECORDERS,to give
Belfast is at fever heat. It being known 
there that Reverend Milligan lias Blaek-ntine 18.—(From theMATHESOX. Jan.

Man Up There.)—The government will 
a recorder's office at Porcupine

forth blood in his veins as well as in his 
The excitement prevalent Inf open

and also at Mathcson. The Porcupine 
townslte is being arranged.

s or Edmanson, biology.
Biot land may 
pi Us.

Stop the holding of the was
blessing^ypontinued on Page 7.I
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